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Banding of Australasian gannets Morus seralor (mainly ot pre{ledging young) at Lawrence Rocks' off western

Victoria, w;s initiated in 1960 and continued in most years until the 1971-1972 breeding period; a second series

ol banding began in 1986-1987 and occurred annuaily until 1996-1997. A total of I640 young and 374 adults

was bandid during these visits. Recoveries, recaptures and resightings of these banded birds are summarised
here. To June 2002, some 203 12.11") ol birds banded aS young have been recovered both locally and at

considerable distances. Dispersai tended to be westwards and included numerous records around Western

Australia; younger (<48 months) birds were often recovered at greate. distances. For younger birds, recoveries

were more numerous in months immediately following fledging whereas older birds (>48 months) were usually

tound within the breeding period. Between 1960 and 1997, 86 birds marked as chicks were recaptured at Lawrence

Rocks, usually lour or more years post banding and breeding was increasingly leported in birds over.three years

old. Two bird; from Lawrenie Rocks were lound dead during development of the Wedge Light colony in Port
phillip Bay, and 12 others have subsequently entered breeding populations there although only three lrom Port
phillib sit;s have been recorded at Lawrence Rocks. Several birds banded as chicks have been recovered (or

resighted; at the newly-established mainland colony at nearby Point Danger and il is suggested that this colony
was founded by young breeders from Lawrence Rocks.

Banding began at Lawrence Rocks as the colony was expanding and continued until the site was fully occupied.
The record;d itrusion of birds from other sites has been low and it is considered that the colony developed
essentially from the return of birds to the natal colony (apart from the inclusion of a small number of Cape gannets

M. capeisis now breeding there). Since Australasian gannets may move extensively, particularly when young and
not bie€ding, conservation measures must lake account of its temporal distribution and requisite resources

INTRODUCTION

Colonies ofAustralasian gannets Morus serrator (garnets

below) have increased recently, both in size and number,
in New Zealand and in Australia (Waghom 1983; Hawkins
1988; Norman et al. 1998l- Bunce et al. 2002). For
example, colonies in Port Phil l ip Bay have expanded from
one site first occupied in 1966 (Wedge Light, 38'16'5,
144"42'E), to eight in 2002. This growth has occurred
mainly as a result of internal recruitment, although some
birds from Lawrence Rocks (38"25'5, 14l'40'E), unti l
recently the only other breeding location in Victoria, have
intruded into the population breeding within the Bay (e.g
Norman 2001). The increases, at least at Victorian sites,
have taken place in a period when local sea surface
temperatures have risen and trawl fisheries have expanded,
potentially generating food as a bycatch (Bunce e/.r1.
2002). For much of the period of growth the commercial
pllcha'd (Sardinops sngax) fishery also increased,
particularly in Port Phil l ip Bay, although both total catch
and catch per unit effort declined substantially following
massive mortalit ies of pilchards in 1995 and 1998 (e.g.
Neira et c/. 1997; Coutin 2000; Gaughan 2002).

The colony at Lawrence Rocks has also expanded and a
new breeding site was esrablished at nearby Point Danger
in 1995 (e.g. Norman e1 al. 1998; Bunce et al. 2OO2). ln
this note we examine some results obtained from banding
activities conducted at Lawrence Rocks and consider them
in relation to colony development there and in Victoria

generally. Locations of Victorian breeding sites were given
in Norman (2001).

METHODS

Stud! sie and Tkrtt devebpnv

Lawrence Rocks consist of two small, low lying volcanic islands 01

approximately 6.8 and 1.5 hectares about 2 kilometres off Poini Dangcr,

near Porliand in westcm Victoria (for the location of Lawrence Rocks.

and other Victorian sites, sec Norman 2001). The islands, separaled by

abou{ 50 metres of open waler, are about 90 met-res and l0 metres above

mean sea level respectively (Pescotl 1980 provided some further details)

Ear ly records (Grant  1803i  Bonwick 1858) impl ied that  rc lat ively smal l

numbers of gannets bred on the larger island in the nincteenlh century.

In 1900 there were some 200 nesls present (w' Maccillivray in Norlh

1914) and in 190? about 400 bi rds (bu( <200 nests)  were 'at tendrng

their younS on (he summit (Ma(ingley 1908, 193'1). An acrial survev

in March 1943 suggestcd thal there were 190 nests: while there werc

other obscrvalions towards the end of, or oulside, breeding periods' no

estimates were made but Fowler and Serventy (n.d.) considercd thal the

colony at that time was being limited by factors olher than human

inter fcrcnce.  l .  watson (unpubl ish€d dala,  Departmcnl  of  Natural

Resources and Environment (DNRE) file 86907) obscrved 603 nesls in

Novcmber 1958, McKcan (1966) reportcd 406 breeding pairs in 1952,

605 pairs in 1960 and 639 i r  1961, and Harr is  and Norman (1981)

recorded 1 456 occupied nests in l9?8.  Somewhat later ,  F isher and

Cooper (n.d.) considered that there were I 474 breeding birds in 1980-

1981, 2 463 pairs in 1987 (E.  J.  Wingham in Marchanl  and Higgins
1990) and 5 490 i  150 adul t  b i rds ' in Decernber 1993. The colony
expanded onto the smallcr island in 1994-1995, and the nesting area
was probably completely occupied in aroutrd 1996 (Norman It dl.

1998). Some 6 200 birds were counted in December 1996, al a time

whcn the colony at nearby Point Danger was developing (Norman It

d/  loo8).  Dur ing rhr  expansion of  the Lawrence Rocls gannel  colony.
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Cape gannets M. capen[is were hrst recorded in February 1992 (lhrcc

birds), lwo were present in January 1993, four were seen in 1993-1994
(when one pair  was [es! ing),  seven in 1994 (Fisher and Cooper nd;

chick bandcd January 1995), and four nests were found h 1995 1996
(two young banded).

B t \ , l i \ \ .  r ,  p | t t ( ' .  r , \ r J / r f t , r s . , r , J  r , , , , c r r , '

Brnding of ganncts at Lawrence Rocks wls initialed by G Bowker
and J.  McKean in 1960, and contrnucd by a smal l  gtoup unt i l  lhe l97l
1972 breeding per lod.  Af ler  a considerable break.  E Waghorn bcgan
the more recen!  ser ies of  bandings nr  the 1986-1987 breedinS pcr iod.

rnd rh is was conl inucd unt i l  1996-1997 by C Cl .  Aluminium bi tnds
irerc used in the f i rs t  scr ies of  bandings,  but  s la in less steel  bards (a l l

issucd by thc Austra l ian Bird and Bat Brnding Scheme. ADDDS) wcre
uscd subsrque t ly .  In both pcr iods.  one or  two v is i ts  $ 'cre made to the
colony in most breeding pcr iods and large numbcrs of  pre f ledging
gannets bandcd: v)me .rdul ts wcrc a lso mafked ln h lcr  vrs i ls
prrr icular ly .  some alre lnprs were madc to capture f reviously banded
adul ts.  (o rcplacc worn bandi  and 1o obrr in band numbcrs.

In th is study.  barding tota ls havc becn dcr ivcd t rom micfof iche
rccords or  e lectronic f i les held by thc ABBBST recaplure,  resighl ing rnd
fcpraccDrenr dctai ls  have in general  been obhined f roD ATJBDS and
DNITE f i ics Rccords of  banded bi fds found away f rom Lasrcnce Rocks
wcrc usur l lv  submi l tcd di rcct l f  1 | )  lhc AI l l l l ls  aod th is i r fornla l ion has
.r lso l )een compi led logcther wrth associated dela i ls  avai lable on DNRE
ri lcs.  Hcre sc rnclude daia rcceived and processed by rhe Auf l tsS up
to 30 June 1002

For thc purpose of  analyses below, rccover ics re la le lexcepi  whcfe
odlerwis€ indicated) ro the reporr ing of  b i rds fou d dead. e i rher a l  the
banding sr te or  c lsewherc.  Rrcaptures hcrc refer  1o the handl ing of  b i fds
oic l iousiv bandcd al  La\rreoce kocks- a t inre NhcD lhc ols inal  band
r l i rv  r lso hlvc bccn repixccd.  Occxsron.r i  band numhers of  some birds
r ,erc obt i t ined.  part icul r r l !  r t  j i tcs aw.rv f roIn Lawrence i \ocks.  as
i .s ightrngs b)  use oi  b inocuiar !  l i  should bc roprecia lcd thr t  lot r ls
givcn beiow may vr .v bolh rs a resul l  of  d i f lenng levels of  informal io0

ovided (parr lcui i r ly  rc lat inr  to rccovrf i rs) .  aod as a consequcncc ol
pfoblems ol  rcconcih g gr lc  rumbers wl lh Drc\ ious i r i inur0gs.  They arc
Lhcrcr'orc nrnima. It should aiso bc nolcd ihat rccover.t- delails have been
iricD rs givcn (r e. d.rles of rccovcr-" hlvc bccn acceDreo as dates of dc h
.r l though lhev rnay xavc occurred some (pcrhi rDs consrdcrabb) t ime
c: i r i rcr)  i rnd rx lo naf iou rcgrr l i r rg the c i iusc ol  dcarh rs l . r re l !  a la i lablc
l):stanccs and drfectrm fom thc brndrnq srte used bere are as !rcvrdcd
1.y AI l i l l lS and t ime eiaDsed srnce banding is  g iven lo {hc neafest  nxrnrh.

I . rs ing bi i l  mersurcn1cnts ofchicks r l  Lawrc cc F.ocks_ [  J  Wingham
i= waghonr)  calculatcd lhar h! ing rn 1986 l9t7 rungcu f fom 2{)
S.plcrnbcr to l l  November.  $, i rh the medlan drre bcrDg l l  Octobcr
{ j )NI tE , l lc  86907).  Neverthclcss.  s ince inr i ) rm.rrro l r  rcAarding mosr
bLecdrng c!cDts is  un.r !a l l : rb le io.  thc L isrence l lock!  coiony,
! , r . ! r i r i i /cd del . r i ls  for  the Popc s l l rc  r rd wedse Lighl  coloDlcs in l l ) . t
Phi l l iD i l i ry  . r re used bclou rs . r  oroxy.  Ihus cgg laying is  assumcd to
commencc in Seplembcr and f ledging in Fcbrurfy Gee Norman rnd
. !acnkhorsr  l915 rbr  dcrar isr .  J l thouch r t  is  r !a l ized thar solnc
rr tcraDnual  vr f l i  ron occLfs (c.g.  ( ] ibhs . r  d1 1000: I tun$ 2001)

RESULTS

Banding totals

Banding totals tbr breeding periods between 196u_.1972
and 1986-1997 are summarized in Table I In this time'
banding took place in 20 of the possible 23 breeding
periods and 9 6,10 young and 37,1 adults were marked. A
further 28 birds had bands replaced between I986 and
1997. tt is clear that more adults were banded between
1960 and 1972 than subsequently and that a higher rate
of banding per breeding period (almost entirely of young
birds) was achieved betwccn 1986 and 1997.

R e c0 pture s art ti r es i g irt ir g s

lletween i960 and I997, 86 recaptures of birds
previousiy bandcd as young wers rnade at Lawrence
Rocks. The recapture total includes 22 birds (1.2% ol the
I 86? banded as chicks) from the first banding period
which were recaught in the second (no birds banded in the
1966 1967 breeding perioci were recaptureti). While small
numbers (n = 6. 7'/r) wcre present when two or three
years old, reDresentation tended to increase substantially
for.ir vears atier bandrng (12, 13.9c/.) and subsequentiy
(Table 2). More precise timing oi retun Io the naral colony
',vas precluded by the almost annuai nature of visits tcr
tirc Rocks.

Firds banded as adults were also recaptured or resighted
ar i-arvrence Rocks. between I I and 312 months later. and
athers nave also been recaptured elservhere. Thus one was
L:lught anri reieased off Western Austraiia during tuna
fisiring operaur.lns. two .,,rer e caught (one cxhaustco') anci
re leased and anothcr  d icd  wh iJe  be ing  rehab i l i ta ted .  In
additron. lwo brrcis (bancied as chicks in the 1965-1966 anci
:?56-1967 creeding periocis) rvere shot at Wedge Light in
r^o Phii l ip Bay in February 1972. Subsequontly 12 other
oircis hrve lorned the breedinu populations in Port Phil l ip
l lay ( 10 at Pope s Eye. and one eacir at Point Wilson anci
i South Channei markcr), being recovered (l), recaptureo
anc i  o r  res ish ted  ( l i )  there .  Th is  immigra t ron  i rom
Lau,rence Rocks occurred at low but simiiar rates for both
band ing  perods  ( i .e .  0 .1q , ) ,  invo iv ing  two b i rds  banded
between 1960 and 1972 and l2 of those banded between
i986 and 1997.  The avcruge t ime be t \ \ ,een bandrng (as
' ',oungi and rccovery, l lrst resiChting or recapture at Port

IABLE I
ErDdine  o f  Aus t r r las ian  gaDrc ts  Mdr r r  ! z r fdn) /  a l  Lasrencc  Rocks .  V ic ror ia ,  1960 1997.

B r n d i n g

1960 -1961
l96 l -1962
1964-t 965
1965 -1966
1966-1967
1967 1968
r968-1969
t969-1970
t91 t - t g ' t 2

2',79
329
20

2 l  I
288
369
3 9

201
1 2 8

3 4 t
332
20

z t 9
390
436
45

230
222

62
3

8
102
61
6

26
94

Totals ToLi ls

1986 -198?
I987 -1988
1988  1989
1989 -1990
1990 -1991
l99  t - 1992
1992  I993
1993-1994
1994-t 995
t 995-1996
t996 t99',7

512
383
6.10
978

I  0 1 4
'7 
65

980
994
5 1 9 *
488* *
500

,7

8
8
I

4

5 1 2
389
640
985

| 022
713
9 8 r
998
5 1 9
,188
500

Torals I  867 368
* or ** = includes I or 2 young Cape gannets.

2 235 ? 807
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TABLE 2
Recaptures of Australasian g nlsets Morus setralor at l-awrence Rocks, Victoria, previously banded there as young
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Banding
perrod

92-
96 108 120

22- 35- 4a- 59- 7l- 83-
25 3',7 49 61 73 84

240- 252-
132 180 216 228 241 253 300 325 348 Total

264- 288-
265 289

I  1 0
t 2

l
l l l  4

2 1 1  4
1 5 1  

' 7

2 1  2 1 r  
' 7

9
1 0
l 0

1

1 4 t 3
2 2 2 6

'l

1 3 3

2
I

t
)
z
5
2

1960-1961
1961-1962
1964-1965
1965-1966
1967 1968
1969-1970
t91t-1972
1986 -1987
1987 -1988
1988 -1989
1989-i 990
1990-1991

l l1 2 9 1 4 2

Banding

Phill ip Bay colonies for these 12 birds was 89.8 (i 51.69,
23-178) months although they may have occurred there
earlier.

On occasion, and particularly during the second series
of visits, some note was taken of the breeding status of
individual recaptures, but again the distribution of such
records reflects the timing of visits to Lawrence Rocks.
Nevertheless, one bird was first reported as breeding when
three years old, nine (17.67o of the 5l records) when four,
and others subsequently (Table 3).

TABLE 3
Ages at first recorded breeding of Australasian Eannets Morus ierrator

banded as young at Lawrence Rocks. Vicloria.

(8 126 km, 27 days after banding in January 1997). In
addition, occasional birds have been recovered in
Tasmanian waters and one moved north of Townsvil le
(Queensland). Movement, as indicated by recoveries, while
affected by coastl ine (and perhaps human distribution),
tended to b€ westwards. Thus of 176 recoveries of young
gannets, 99 (55.6Vo) were made between 270" and 0' and
'77 (43.77o\ between 0o and 135",

Dispersal of young ftom Lawrence Rocks may be
substantial (Table 4), with numerous recoveries being made
in Western Australia (see also Fig. l) but there were many
at or near the natal colony. Thus, for the 175 birds banded
as young and found at known distances (and time) away
from the Rocks. 24 (13.11") wete tecovered within l0
kilometres and 37 (2LlVo) up to 50 kilometres. Movements
(as indicated by recoveries) were most extensive in the
younger age groups, pafticularly those less than 48 months
old. Hence, of 89 recoveries involving this cohort, 2l
(23.67o\ were made within 50 kilometres of the natal
colony, another 3I (34.8ok) within 500 kilometres and 37
(4I.6Eo) beyond. Although a similar proportion of the 86
recoveries made of older birds were within 50 kilometres
of Lawrence Rocks ( 16, l8.6Eo), 62 (72.170) were reported
between 51 and 500 kilomebes and only 8 (9.3Vo) were
more distant. The difference between the groups was
significant (X'z = 29.655, df = 2, p < 0.0001).

There  is  some ind ica l ion  lha l  recover ies  a re  more
frequent, for birds banded as young, in the months
following fledging. Of 75 individuals recovered within l2
months after banding, 26 (34.77o) were reported between
March and June (Table 5); others were found dead at
Lawrence Rocks (25) during routine banding visits in the
December-February period, or elsewhere throughout the
year. For birds of breeding age (here taken to be >48
months old, e,g. Norman and Menkhorst 1995) the
situation was significantly different, with more recoveries
(including recaptures and resightings) being made in the
breeding period. Thus of 88 recoveries (including l0
resightings or recaptures) only 19 (21.6Vo) were outside the
assumed September February breeding period ()P =
28.409,  d f=  l ,  p  <  0 .0001) .

Number breeding in ycars post banding

5  6  7  8  9  l 1 +

1 9 6 0  l 9 7 l
1985-1997

|  2  I  1 8  2 2
1 9 1 5 1  2 9

l 8 5 l

Recoveries

To the end of June 2002, there have been 203 recoveries
of Australasian gannets banded as young (i.e. 2.lqo of 9
640) at Lawrence Rocks; the recovery rate for birds banded
as adults (374) was somewhat higher (12,3.29o). Rates
varied for the two banding periods, with 57 (3.07o) of those
chicks banded in the early period being recovered
compared with 146 (1.9olo) for the later group, presumably
reflecting the shorter time available for recovery of birds
banded in the second period.

The locations of recoveries of gannets away from
Lawrence Rocks are summarized in Figure l. Clearly many
birds were found dead locally, around coastal areas of
western Victoria and southern South Ausbalia. However.
others were more distant; recoveries in Western Australia
were not uncommon and one was made in Maurit ius
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Details for causes of death of recovered gannets are
infrequently available (or determined). For the 203
recoveries considered here, the majority (187,92.17o) were
merely reported as dead, with no indication of the cause
of, or time since, death. However. one bird was recovered
from the stomach of a white-pointer shark, f ive were
caught in hshing gear (one released), one was found near
overhead wires, another was tangled in a tree (at Point
Danger), two were shot (at Wedge Light), one speared by
an arrow, one became caught in fencing (Pope's Eye) and

F. I. Notman and C. Cooper. Australian Gannets at Lawrence Rocks

Fi9ve l. Lcatiotlt where recor,e es of Auslruhsian

8ailpLr Morus serrator bdnAed at lt\trence Ra,aJ,
Uctoria v)ere made around coa\lal AusttolLa.
(Posilion of l^xwrence Rock indicated Iry am)w
and latitude'S and loneitude'E sho*'n. Multiple
rerords ar mdividual ttc\ an not shoqn, @r it
the one recovery in Mauitius).

four were considered to have been kil led by predators
(three at the Point Danger colony). On some banding visits
to Lawrence Rocks, young (not necessarily banded) were
reportedly affected by 'fly strike'. Although its extent and
importance is unknown, some 20 chicks were dead and a
similar number infected in early 1987; another 22 were
reported dead later that season. There were a ' lot 'of dead
chicks found in December 1967 and some l2 chicks were
also tbund dead in February 1990, though causes were not
determined. Based on recovery dates, there is no evidence

TABLE 4
Distances of recovcries (including recaptures andresightinst of-{ustralasianasanners 

fi:i:r.::,Ja"J;r: 
at Lawrence Rocks. Victoria. (Birds recaprured,

Age at recovery_ Disrancc of recovery (km) _(months)  o  f f i r - rooo l00 l - l  500  l50 l  2000 2  000+
O :t8

48 {0

?3-84
85 96

97-108
I09 -120
t2t-t32
133 -144
145 -156
157 -168
169 -180
1 8 1 -  1 9 2
193-204
205-216

>211

89

l 0
l 5
8
6

I

5
5
5
I
I
I

5

I

2

't

4
6

I
I

2
4
I

I
l

2
2
I
2
2
2
l
I

I
l
)
I

I

I

I  1 4  6

I
I

4

1 0

20

1 5 0

l 3 l 5 1 7 5
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TABLE 5
Month of recovery and time elapsed since banding for Australasiat g nters Motus serraktr banded as young at lnwrence Rock, Victoria. (Numb€rs in

parentheses refl€ct resightrngs or recaptures).

Months since
banding

Month of recovery

M

0- l2
t3-24
25-36
3',748
49-{0
6 t -12
't3-84

85-96
97,108

109  120
t2l, t32
t33-114
145 -156
l5? -168
r69  180
l 8 l - 1 9 2
193-204
205-2t6

>2t' l

9 2 1
4  ( 1 )  3
I

I
2  2  ( t )
I

1
3

4

I  ( l )

2  ( l )

2  ( l )

2  ( l )

2  ( l )
I

8
I
4
I

3  ( l )
I  ( l )

'75

l 5
1 2
8
9

I I
9

1 5,|
,7

4
I
5
5
5
2
1
1

6 3
2

8 9
1 1
t l

l l

I
2 l

l l

3
3
l
4
4

I
2

t

I

2
I

I  ( l )

I  ( l )

I

1  ( 1 )
I

I

Totals 1 ( 2 ) l 0  ( 3 ) 11  (2 ) 28 (1 )  2s  ( t ) 37  (1 )  23  (2 ) l 4 1 6 r 0  ( l ) r98

that the mortalit ies of pilchards that occurred in 1995 and
1998 resulted in increased gannet deaths at those times.

Gannets were recovered along the coastl ine near Point
Danger throughout the study period and, since the colony
developed there in 1995, f ive banded as chicks at Lawrence
Rocks havc been found dead in and around it. Two of these
recoveries were made 2,1 and 25 months respectivelv atter
banding while the others uere 77. or morc. months old. A
b i rd  was a lso  res igh ted  in  lhe  co iony  68  months  po i l
Danorng.

DISCT]SSIOI':
' i he  qanne i  co lonv  i i t  La$rence Rocrs  ren tar r rec  smai i

rno  r t  about  the  snme s ize  i rom * 's l l  ce io re  l90 i r  io  th ;
i9 . i0s ,  bu t  i r  h rd  Coun lec l  b \  i9 ) l  rno  i rc reased
substan t r l l l y  bv  the  i960s .  lVhcn ban. inc  \ tas  in i t ia red  t :
Llwrenae kou.s in l95u rn:re \\ere sonte 60C brcciing
Dairs iN'lai. ' ,eirl irLr6l. a Dooulatioii l thich nao croanilcq
to  o \e i  2  40 ,J  par i '  b r  l9 t i7  rand mcrc  ta te i )  rvhen the
secono bilfdi.g nqrr.cl w1s unlerw:iv. Somc oir'ds bancjec
rs  ch lcks  rn  lh !  ca i l ia r  per i r rc i  r .e re  iecapr i i rcd  jn  L r -
secono penod. indlcailni '] ! rerl lrn to tne nil,,al irr)r0n,, ano
a phrrooatry similai to that prevlJusii '  reoortecr in thrs aiir
c lose ly  rc ra rcd  soec ics  (e .9 .  Ne lson i97E;  Norman 20011.
While the rate oi this rcturn to the natal coi0n1, rs unknoq'r
at Lawrcnce Rocks. elsewherc lt cln be extensive anci,
when the coiony is complcteiy occupied, lead k) nestjng
at other local sites (Norman 2001). Further, although thcrc
has been a low level of interchange between locai colonies,
with three birds from Wedge Light (Port Phil l ip Bay) being
found at Lawrence Rocks. there is no evidence that any
substantial immigration from other sites has supported thc
co lony  expans ion  there .  S imi ia r ly ,  a t  Por t  Ph i l l i p  Bay
colonies the intrusion of birds from Lawrence Rocks has
involved about 0.1 per cent of chicks banded there; while

representing about six per cent of resightings of banded
birds, it was considered that colony growth essentially
resulted i iom internal productivity (Norman 2001). Indeed,
the representation of birds tiom Lawrence Rocks at Port
Phil l ip Bay sites decreased as the colonies there grew. It
is of note that the colonv at Wedge Light in Port Phil l in
Bav was begun (in 1966) at a time when that at Lawrence
Rocks $'as expanding, the Pope's Eye colony was also
established irbout 1985) welt before the Rocks colony was
comolere. At Lawrence Rocrs. as at Port Phil l ip Bay sites
(Norman 2001) ,  re tu rn  o l  p rev ious ly  banded b i rds  was
increasingly recorded fiom their fburth r'ear onwaris
although y,lunger biios were occasionali i sl lcn. Such hiros
wcre  presLrmabty  rcsoonsrb ie  tu r  co lonv  dsvc lopment  a t  a i i
s i tes  Lsee a is , . r  Wo. lz ic i ;  1967 ' . i l o  con j idered  .na t  mL '

re t . ; r  r r rJ  u  l :e l
oi orros i i lrn Lt*rerce i lca,is i i i  nearb], iroirt D:lnge-
(which developecr rrom i995 on\\ 'ards, dbout tne time !"5:-
Llwrcnc: Rocks *eie lu!l-r ' ocrupieJ: lorrnan c: a.'. 199,-
i lu : ra i  . r /  a l .  20( l l l  rnc l ; : i te . i  r ! re  rmpon i ince  c f  rhc
i ,awrencr :  kocxs  { ro ionv  as  a  sou i ia  o f  b reed l t :g  b i . - . -  ]
Po in ,  I ) rnger  ( ro  r l lnough so ine  b i rds  qcre  see: ,  ( )1
recolercd theic whcn aDout t\r 'o years oii, others u:-,-
older whcn resighteci or recovered. As ihe colony al
l,awrence i).ocks l i l led, oDDortunit]es lor vounger blrds:-
oreed presumably dccreased u,hereas thev had bee.
gnnanced t3s  a t  Po in t  Dangc i )  wh i ie  the  co ionv  w ls
growing (Norman 2001). Prospective and new breeding
srtes are otten initrated by young bircis, particuiarly as
popu la t ions  are  expand inu  (e .g .  Ne lson l98 i ) .

Recoveries of gannets have been made weli away from
Lawrence Rocks, with birds tending to move westward into
areas off South Australia and Western Australia (and in one
case to Maurit ius); few have occurred to the east of Port
Phil ip Bay or Tasmania. ln contrast, the smaller number
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of recoveries from Port Phillip Bay sites (also often shortly
after fledging) have occurred in a more restricted area

although in a usually western direction as far as Kangaroo
Island in South Australia (Norman 2001) To some extent,
for young banded at Lawrence Rocks, the distanca to
recovery site decreased with age post banding: recoveries
o l  lhose o f  b reed ing  age were  more  numerous  in  the
breeding period. The breeding status of recoveries was,
however, unknown and may include both breeders and non-
breeders. Nevertheless, dispersal tends to be within the
range of the pilchard, a prey species whose range itself is
within the 9 21"C sea surface isohyet (e.g. Kailola et al.
1993) .

Wingham (1985) considered that while the gannets'
foraging range in the breeding period may extend to about
270 kilometres, most occurred within 60 kilometres of the
colony. However, Bunce (2001) found that average
foraging distances while adults were incubating were about
150 kilometres whereas those during chick rearing were
about 90 kilometres: throughout the breeding period
foraging trips averaged about 100 kilometres but were quite
variable. Recoveries in this study during the nominal
breeding period (September-February) ranged widely, but
were less extensive than those outside it. At this time too,
there is some admixture of birds t 'rom other populations.
Although most recoveries of New Zealand banded gannets
occur along the eastern coast of Australia, some birds do
disperse to Western Australia and intervening waters. Young
Itom Lawrence Rocks also appear to disperse westwards,
oiien to Western Australian waters but those from Port
Phil l ip Bay have (to date) not shown such extensive
movements, being made mainly near banding sites ol in
South Australian waters. Recoveries of birds banded in
Tasmania also indicate some movement to southern
Australia and, inirequently, Western Australia (see
Wodzicki I967; Marchant and Higgins 1990; Norman 2001
for  fu r ther  de la i l s ) .  Fur lher ,  mo\emenl  o \e r  ex(ens ive
distances can be apparently rapid (e.g. more than 8 000
km in less than 30 days) but is substantially less than
predicted from body mass and wing structure (see
Pennycuik 1997).

The Cape gannet has now invaded two colonies in
Victoria, those dt Wedge Light (1981) and Lawrence Rocks
(1993), and bred successfully either with another Cape
gannet (Lawrence Rocks) or with the Australasian gannet
(Wedge Light, Venn 19821 Norman e/ al. 1998; this study).
This species has also been seen or recorded offshore (e.g.
Ross 1988). However, at about the same time the
Ausfalasian gannet has expanded its breeding distribution.
Lequette et c/. (1995), for example, reported on the
breeding of Australasian gannets (and the presence of Cape
gannets )  a t  Sa in t  Pau l  Is land (38 '43 '5 ,77 '30 'E)  in  rhe
southern lndian Ocean, well outside previously accepted
breeding ranges. Two gannets were first seen there in early
198?, although their breeding status was not determined.
Australasian gannets have also been recorded at Crozet and
Marion Islands, in South African waters (see Lequette er
a/. t995 for details) and wirhin South African colonies te.g.
Dyer et al.200l). Perhaps, as with the recovery made in
Maurit ius, some young gannets dispene beyond normal
non-breeding habitat (southem Australia, including Westem

Australia) and were subsequently attracted to, and occupied

breeding sites within, colonies of Cape gannets. Certainly

Australasian gannet populations and breeding sites have

increased substantially in recent years. an expansion which

has resulted rn complere occupation of most previous sites

and the development of others, often with younger aged

birds from a presumed pool of potential breeders (Norman

et el. 19981Norman 2001; Bunce et a\.2002).

This study has shown that gannets from the Lawrence

Rocks colony disperse extensively into the coastal waters

off South Australia and Western Australia for considerable
periods, particularly when young and not breeding.
Conservation of this population th€refore depends, at least

during non-breeding periods, on activit ies and processes

beyond single state-based fauna authorit ies. Management
of the species and its required resources therefore should
take account of variations in temporal distributions.
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